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Sale
BARGAINS Monday
BARGAINS Tuesday
BARGAINS Wednesday
BARGAINS Thursday
BARGAINS Friday
BARGAINS Saturday

AND SUCH BARGAINS Their equal has
never been known ini Hickmanand may
never again be known Just imagine EVERY ¬

THING IN OUR STORE IS OFFERED AT
DISCOUNTS RANGING UP TO 50 PER CEN3P

We are determined to make a Clean Sweep of all Summer Goods before

the arrival of Fall Stock Thats why we have adopted such radical methods
Furthermore offering a discount enables you to see exactly what reductions have
been made The discounts are taken off oiir regular prices thus you can tell

at a glance what the saving is
i

No better evidence of the genuineness of this sale can be offered than the

great number of people who have come here during the past two weeks and the

many satisfied customers who have left

Neglecting to profit by the opportunities that this sale affords you is prac-

tically

¬

the same as passing money on the street We could hardly put iitplainer

but if you will give us a chance to prove it we can make you see it that way too

You will find here thousands of dollars worth of merchandise that is just as

staple as sugar and no matter what you buy you can save from

2O to 5O Per Cent s
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Some Good Things Sakl by
Rustell Sage

I
Maxims of Russell Sage which led

to his success s

Any man can tam a dollar but it
takes a wise man to use it This
has been my motto from the very
start of my business career-

I hayed the first dollar I ever
earned and from that hour I have
never been In debtro a human bejng
for a cent that was not readywhen
due

Society is to blame for many
wisted lives

To excite envy is to make enemies
Those who live for pleasure alone

do no gooJ to themselves or o others
10

There is no such thing as the
money curse a good man < oiln not
have too much money

Fift cents is enough for a straw
hat it will last two seasons

If I had my life to live again I
would try just as hard to turn my
money over and over again that it
might do the most good to other
men

I get plenty of relaxation from an
exciting rubber of whist played at
night in my own home after dinner
When the game is over my day Iis
done e

It is a supniing fact that many
men endure unwarranted expendi-
ture

¬

for no other reason than to ex¬

cite the envy of their neighbors
How wicked is this

A boy who knows bargains in
stocks will become a man whe W9f
knows bargains in stocks

When you have made your fortune
it is time enough to think about
spending it f

The tender care of a good wife is
the finest thing in the world

The longer a man lives the more
mistakes he may be counted on to

makeClubs
are only a place for idle

men and wasteful young men
An active man builds success up ¬

on the foundation of failures a
passive man does not

Real charity is disbursed without
the blare of trumpets-

I think the vacation habit is the
outgrowth of abnormal er distorted
business methods I fall to see any
thing legitimate in it

The physician may recommend a
change of air for a man when he is
ill i but why be ill Illness is noth ¬

lag but an irreparable loss of time

Securities have been made in
great quantities and sold at high
prices un the idea that economies to
to be effected by centralization of
controlwill give them the arbitrary
values which have been placed upon
them This theory will be exploded
soon or later for there will always
be competition When the crash
cornea it will be national disaster

I fear the centralization of big in ¬

dustries in the hands of five or six
men will prove a big mistake
When half a dozen men control the i

business and financial policy of a
great industry a single error of judg
ment will plunge the whole nation in-

to financial loss and ruin
I do not say that trusts are not

I
a good thing bttt I do say we should
go

slowA
man does not work forr

himself alone
My one desire has been to be lei

alone in order that Imlght do what
I desired in my own way In that I
have not succeeded

I Some people may not believe it
i but it Iis a fact that It has been my

keenest pleasure to see people suc¬

ceed who have acted upon my ad ¬

vice

Suit for injunction to restrain the
Kentucky Railroad Commission Irma
putting into effect reductions in

height rates made recently was
filed in the United States Court at I

Frankfort The railioads allege
that the reductions amount to con ¬

fiscation of property
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